Colusa County Partners for Health Coalition Meeting Minutes

5/17/18
Colusa Veteran’s Hall
Colusa, CA


1. 12:10-1:00 – Guest Presentation
   a. Flavored Tobacco & Policies Presentation – Colusa County Tobacco Education Program

2. 1:00 – 1:10 – Logo Approval
   a. 8 for green
   b. 8 for blue
      i. Going to send an anonymous survey to decide on color for participants that aren’t present

3. 1:10-1:20 – Quarterly Calendar Update & Distribution
   a. Suggestion: Gain access to Colusa County Grown calendar to update for Colusa County Partners for Health
   b. Suggestions: Electronic version to just submit & add to calendar
      i. Examples
         • Chamber of Commerce – You don’t have to be a paying member. You can go on to their website under Members Area you can submit an event. It will automatically go on to their calendar and they can upload their calendar onto the newsletter
         • Also Google Calendar could be a good way to
         • Outlook Calendar
   b. Next Steps: Will look at creating an online accessible calendar to submit events to on CCPH webpage

4. 1:20-2:00 – Partner Sharing:
   a. MB/SNAP-Ed: Wrapping up eat right classes at FAC’s. Also conducting a retail component – only 2 stores that qualify in the county for them to work in.
   b. JD/Colusa County Farmer’s Market – Colusa Farmers Market begin on June 7th. Will be accepting many types of WIC check program. Still waiting to hear if they have been accepted for the market match. Also accepts EBT currently at Farmer’s Market.
c. **EG/Williams Unified School District** – Currently trying to figure out what resources can be used to serve the children in the community. Potentially looking to do a school-based clinic in the future. Still working with the social-emotional aspects with the kids as well. Planning for next year.

d. **LNM/Children’s Services** –
   i. **Opportunity for collaboration:** Would like to request the flavored tobacco presentation for students they work with.

e. **IR/Colusa County Children’s Services** – Currently working on children immunizations. Attended the health conference in Orange County and learned ways to get help/funding for the community to get their needs met and assist with health issues. Very interested in Bright Features from the American Associations of Pediatrics – they are currently emitting the guidelines for their research. Have attempted to contact the CHDP here in Colusa to see what research they have and to potentially work together.

f. **DG/Colusa County Children’s Services** – Focusing on enrollments in the fall. Both part-day and full-day programs. **Have many openings for the communities of Williams** – if you know ANY 3 and 4 year olds, send them our way to get into the preschool programs. Also working on a new grant that came through in January for trauma-informed care. Looking to implement more of the trauma-informed care program once the state figures out what they want to do with it.

g. **KP/Colusa One Stop:** Coordinating a youth program for seniors out of school, youth – age 24. Working on career assessments, employment goals, school goals, and can conduct a work experience. **If you know of anyone in need, they can contact KP to pick up application.** Beginning work with Sarah Medina to bring awareness to employers about hiring individuals with disabilities.

h. **KO/Arbuckle Family Action Center & First 5 Colusa** – Focusing on providing CalFresh applications; Working with County of Public Health to help people become more confident with applying to applications. Also have a food giveaway coming up

i. **YM/Williams Family Action Center:** Will be at the Community Baby Center to help with ages & stages questionnaires.

j. **SM/UC Cal Fresh Nutrition Education Program at UC COOP** – Currently working on having a Cooking Academy that is youth-led. Struggling to find teenagers.
   ii. **Opportunity for Collaboration:** Looking for either Williams Lower or Williams Upper or Arbuckle Elementary School. Ages from 13-17. After school, in partnership with the 4H program. After school, in partnership with the 4H program. Youth will get training on how to deliver the classes.

k. **JR/Colusa County Office of Education** – Conducted migrant camp outreach three days ago. A lot of organizations helped booth and provided information. Very well attended. Last month had trauma training – overall around 40 people that attended both trainings.

l. **GH/First 5 Colusa:** Currently looking at relocating Williams Family Action Center to one of the school-sites. In February, through the Impact program, got 4 people in the county as certified family strengtheners. In fall will start Parent Cafes. **ASIS Training – 2nd week in June.** Only have 40 spaces – call ASAP to reserve your spot. Trying to bring the training here in Spanish to hit parents and family child care providers. Commission did
approve funding to keep low cost car seats available in county but changed guidelines for program to ensure neediest of family getting seats. Last Friday, submitted grant for continual Cal Fresh funding for 3 years.

 iii. Community opportunity: Community Baby Shower – this Saturday from 10:00-1:00 at Education Village. For new parents, expectant parents, or even family planning.

m. EA/Maternal Child & Adolescent Health & Get Fresh SNAP Ed Subcontract: Just wrapped up last Eat Right class in Williams. Won’t be starting up again till September. Had a “Fruit & Veggie Fest” in Arbuckle, which was successful. In MCAH, trying to help women get into early prenatal care. Working internally with eligibility staff to get women approved to MediCal and access to prenatal care. Has been working with Yuba & Sutter counties on breastfeeding while using substances – getting education out for providers. Conducting needs assessment soon with CCOE to look at areas where different programs can collaborate.

n. LM/CCS – 260 kids in the community in case management.

o. KW/Colusa County Public Health – Works with CPS to manage children’s healthcare and dental. Next month planning out when they are going to do fall flu clinics. Possibly do some in-school clinics to get children vaccinated. Thinking about bringing back flu-mist this year; depends on funding if clinics will be done in schools.

p. HA/Oral Health Program – Working on a new campaign: Brush, Book, Bed. Focusing on working with K-3rd grade. In the process of creating oral health surveys to collect information on what the needs are and barriers to why children aren’t receiving proper care.

q. SK/Colusa County Tobacco Education Program – Youth participated in statewide event called Youth Quest. This year’s Youth Quest focused on flavored tobacco products. Youth members educated staff in Assemblymember James Gallagher’s Office. Going to be working on recruitment with the schools to learn when freshman orientations or open houses are to conduct recruitment. Also created a name change: Colusa Youth Advocates for Change. Trying to broaden the reach to encompass more youth participation. Been working on youth Photovoice to present at the fair.

Next Meetings

- June 21st 12:00-2:00 Smoke-free Subcommittee Meeting
  - Conducting focus group testing on materials we want to pass out to community
  - Focus groups for parents and other members of the coalition

- July 26th 12:00-2:00 Colusa County Partners for Health Meeting